Patellar tendon autografts are not suitable for multibundle ACL reconstruction, a procedure that reportedly enhances postoperative knee stability. Biomechanical studies recommend lateral placement of the femoral tunnel for single-bundle reconstruction to improve postoperative knee kinematics. We asked whether a lateralized singlebundle patellar tendon graft (LSBP) would provide good short-term results of ACL reconstruction comparable to double-bundle hamstring tendon grafts (DBH). We prospectively followed 144 patients with unilateral ACL rupture treated with either LSBP or DBH in a nonrandomized fashion. Twenty-four female and 31 male patients with LSBP and 44 female and 26 male patients with DBH were followed for a minimum of 24 months (average, 38 months; range, 24-56 months). The patients with LSBP recovered knee extension better at 1 month compared with the patients with DBH, but extension was similar after 3 months. We observed no differences in the side-to-side difference of KT1000 TM measurement, pivot shift test, or anterior drawer test between LSBP and DBH. Although better recovery of hamstring strength in LSBP and better recovery of quadriceps strength in DBH were observed in the early postoperative period, these differences disappeared after 12 months. There was no difference in International Knee Documentation Committee objective evaluation between LSBP and DBH at the final followup.
Introduction
Arthroscopic ACL reconstruction has been widely accepted as a major option of treatment for ACL-deficient knees, replacing nonoperative treatment [3, 5] . The choice of graft for ACL reconstruction, however, is controversial. Although patellar tendon autograft and hamstring tendon autograft are the most popular graft substitutes, previous prospective, randomized studies suggest differing conclusions regarding whether one of these two autografts was superior to the other in functional outcomes after singlebundle ACL reconstruction. Poolman et al. [34] systematically reviewed 11 published meta-analyses [4, 6-8, 11, 14, 35, 41, 44, 47, 57] comparing patellar tendon graft and hamstring tendon graft for single-bundle ACL reconstruction. Some of these studies reported differences in postoperative knee stability [4, 8, 11, 35, 57] , incidence of anterior knee pain [4, 8, 11, 35, 44, 47] , and range of knee motion [6-8, 35, 47] between the two grafts. The other studies, however, were inconclusive concerning differences in postoperative knee function, and it was difficult to find evidence indicating the superiority of either type of graft.
However, two biomechanical studies elucidated the force-sharing mechanism in two anatomic bundles of the ACL [9, 38] . Because the posterolateral bundle (PLB) decreases knee laxity, especially rotatory laxity in near extension, neither the patellar tendon nor the hamstring tendon transplanted vertically as the single-bundle graft replacing the anteromedial bundle (AMB) should be sufficient to reproduce function of the normal ACL [49] . This current view has shifted the main focus in ACL reconstruction from simple restoration of anterior knee laxity to restraining more complex loads such as a combined rotatory load, and double-bundle ACL reconstruction has been recommended instead of anteromedial single-bundle reconstruction [28, 51] . Numerous clinical studies suggest double-bundle ACL reconstruction with a hamstring tendon graft provides superior postoperative rotatory laxity compared with single-bundle reconstruction [21, 25, 30, 43, 50, 55] . A patellar tendon autograft, however, is not used as a graft source for double-bundle ACL reconstruction because multiple strands of graft material are required in multibundle reconstruction. For reconstructing with a patellar tendon autograft, the lateralized single-bundle reconstruction technique, in which placement of the femoral tunnel was shifted laterally from the 11 o'clock position to the 10 o'clock position in the right knee and from the 1 o'clock position to the 2 o'clock position in the left knee, has been proposed as an effective restraint of rotatory loads [27] . One biomechanical study reported a laterally placed single-bundle graft functioned to control anterior force and rotatory moment in lower knee flexion comparable to a double-bundle graft [52] .
We asked whether lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft (LSBP) or double-bundle hamstring tendon graft (DBH) would yield better postoperative outcomes, including (1) incidence of ACL reinjury and contralateral ACL injury; (2) range of knee extension; (3) anterior and rotatory knee laxity; (4) knee extension and flexion muscular strength; (5) incidence of anterior knee pain; and (6) functional knee score.
Materials and Methods
We designed this prospective comparison study to identify any differences in clinical outcomes of ACL reconstruction between LSBP and DBH. From July 2003 to November 2005, we admitted 158 patients for ACL reconstruction. Of the 158 patients, we enrolled 144 for surgical treatment of an isolated unilateral ACL injury meeting the following inclusion criteria: (1) no history of surgeries on bilateral knees; (2) closed femoral and tibial physes on MRI [39] ; and (3) no or minimal degenerative osteochondral changes on radiographic examination (Stage 0 or 1 in the Kellgren and Lawrence staging system [24] ). None of the 144 patients fulfilling the criteria declined to participate. All patients were competitive amateur athletes or recreational sports players and had injured their ACL in association with sports activities. Patient assignment to the LSBP and DBH groups was not randomized and the choice was made by the patients. The patients received information concerning which graft was to be used at least 1 week before surgery. The following three points were emphasized. First, previous meta-analysis studies of the single-bundle reconstruction have shown patellar tendon graft has an advantage in obtaining knee laxity closer to the normal knee and hamstring tendon graft has an advantage in reducing donor site morbidity, whereas overall clinical outcome of both reconstructions is similar [34] . Second, biomechanical laboratory studies suggest LSBP and DBH improve knee kinematics compared with anteromedial single-bundle reconstruction [27, 28, 51] . Third, differences in overall success rate, incidence of graft failure, or rate of return to sports between LSBP and DBH, however, had not been established. The patients made their decisions concerning graft selection by the day before surgery; 27 female patients (LSBP-F group) and 35 male patients (LSBP-M group) chose the LSBP, and 50 female patients (DBH-F group) and 32 male patients (DBH-M group) chose the DBH (Table 1) . Anterior knee laxity, range of knee extension, and muscular strength were selected as key variables because these could be examined quantitatively. Our power analysis showed the smallest study population in each group was 17 for more than 80% of statistical power if there was a difference of 1.0 mm with a standard deviation of 1.0 mm in the side-toside difference of KT1000 TM measurement, a difference of 1.0 cm with a standard deviation of 1.0 cm in the heel height difference, or a difference of 10% with a standard deviation of 10% in the normalized peak torque of knee extension and flexion among the groups. The study design was approved by the ethics committees in our institution, and all patients provided informed consent.
One patient each in the LSBP-F group, the LSBP-M group, and the DBH-F group and three patients in the DBH-M group tore their contralateral ACL in sports activities. These six patients were excluded from this study, and an additional 13 patients were lost to followup owing to unknown change of address or unknown reason. Consequently, 24 (89%) patients in the LSBP-F group, 31 (89%) patients in the LSBP-M group, 44 (88%) patients in the DBH-F group, and 26 (81%) patients in the DBH-M group were followed for a minimum of 24 months (mean, 38 months; range, 24-56 months). Two patients each in the LSBP-F group and the DBH-F group and one patient in the LSBP-M group had graft failure resulting from reinjury and underwent revision reconstruction surgery within 2 years postoperatively. For these five patients, the postoperative clinical data recorded immediately before the revision surgery were included as the data at the final followup. There were no differences in average age, preinjury Tegner activity level [46] , period from injury to surgery, or followup period among the four groups. There were no differences in the incidence of meniscus injury or the treatment methods among the four groups ( Table 2) . We observed no patients with cartilage injury that required supplemental surgical procedures.
One surgeon (YI) performed or directly supervised (made all important surgical decisions) the ACL reconstructions with LSBP or DBH in all patients. The associated injury of the medial and lateral meniscus was treated with inside-out sutures or partial resection. The small longitudinal tear localized in the posterior portion of the lateral meniscus usually was left without any treatment. For single-bundle reconstruction, a 10-mm-wide bonepatellar tendon-bone was harvested through two horizontal skin incisions made on the patellar and tibial attachment [48] . The tibial tunnel was placed in the anterior half of the ACL tibial footprint using a commercially available tibial aimer (B. Braun Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany) ( Fig. 1 ). Based on our anatomic study [20] , the guidewire was diverted 35°to 40°in the coronal plane and 40°to 45°in the sagittal plane from the tibial long axis to easily access the target area for the femoral tunnel placement using a transtibial endoscopic technique (Fig. 2 ). The tibial tunnel was completed using a coring reamer instead of a drill bit to collect the cored cancellous bone. The part of cored cancellous bone was sutured to the graft substance beside the tibial bone plug to infill the empty space in the tibial tunnel and secure the graft closer to the original ACL attachment [32] . The remaining part of the core bone was grafted into the patellar and tibial defects of the graft donor site [48] . A virtual clock face was envisioned on the posterior wall of the intercondylar notch setting 12 o'clock on the top of the intercondylar notch and 6 o'clock on the tibial surface under arthroscopic observation. The guidewire for the femoral tunnel was placed at the 10 o'clock position using a transtibial stepoff guide (Arthrex, Inc, Naples, FL) and overdrilled to 10 or 11 mm of the diameter and 20 to 25 mm of the depth depending on the bone plug size, preserving 2-to 3-mm thickness of the posterior tunnel wall ( Figs. 3, 4 ). The graft was secured using interference screws under manual maximum tensile load near full extension. For double-bundle reconstruction, the semitendinosus tendon and gracilis tendon were harvested with a tendon harvester through an anteromedial oblique skin incision. The gracilis tendon and the proximal half of the semitendinosus tendon were looped and used as the AMB and the distal half of the semitendinosus tendon was looped and used as the PLB. For the AMB, the tibial tunnel Inside-out suture was placed in the anteromedial region of the ACL footprint ( Fig. 1 ) at angles of 25°to 30°in the coronal plane and 40°t o 45°in the sagittal plane from the tibial long axis (Fig. 2 ). The femoral tunnel was placed between the 10 and 11 o'clock positions using the transtibial step-off guide ( Fig. 5 ). For the PLB, the tibial tunnel was placed in the posterolateral region of the ACL footprint ( Fig. 1 ) at angles of 35°to 40°in the coronal plane and 30°to 35°in the sagittal plane from the tibial long axis (Fig. 2) . The position of the femoral tunnel was determined according to the technique of Yasuda et al. [54] . The center of the femoral tunnel was placed on the virtual vertical line drawn from the contact point between the lateral femoral condyle and the tibial plateau at 90°knee flexion and was 5 to 8 mm apart from the edge of the joint cartilage ( Fig. 5 ). Both grafts were secured to the femur using the EndoButton TM technique [36] (Acufex Microsurgical, Mansfield, MA) and fixed to the tibia with a post screw applying manual maximum tensile load at 20°to 30°knee flexion. From the day after surgery, range of motion exercises and isometric muscle exercises were started. Full weightbearing and closed kinetic chain exercises were allowed between 7 and 14 days. Running and open kinetic chain exercises were allowed at 2 months and 3 months, respectively. Jump-landing exercises were added after 3 months, and twisting and cutting exercises were added Lateralized Single-vs Double-bundle Graft 1045 after 4 months. Return to full sports activities was permitted after 6 months. We (ET, AF, HT, the treating surgeons) performed clinical examinations in the outpatient clinic preoperatively and at 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months postoperatively and every 6 or 12 months thereafter. The loss of extension was evaluated by measuring heel-height difference in the prone position [37] . Knee laxity was evaluated by a manual maximum laxity test with a KT1000 TM arthrometer (MEDmetric Corp, San Diego, CA) that measured the anterior tibial translation applying the manual maximum anterior tibial load, pivot shift test, and anterior drawer test. Evaluation of the muscular strength around the knee was performed preoperatively and restarted 3 months postoperatively. Isokinetic peak torque in concentric knee extension and flexion was measured with an isokinetic dynamometer (Cybex6000; Lumex, Inc, Ronkonkoma, NY) at an angular velocity of 60°per second and the normalized peak torque was determined by dividing by the measurement value of the contralateral uninjured limb. Anterior knee pain was evaluated with a knee walking test and graded into normal, unpleasant, difficult, and impossible [22] . Overall knee function was classified according to the International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) objective evaluation form [17] . Differences in heel-height difference, side-to-side difference of KT1000 TM measurement, and normalized peak torque in knee extension and flexion among the four groups (the two operations, male and female) were determined by the multiple comparison procedure with Tukey's honestly significant differences test. Differences in pivot shift test, anterior drawer test, knee walking test, and IKDC evaluation among the four groups were determined by the chi square test. We used SPSS 1 Version 16.0 software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) for all analyses.
Results
The LSBP-F and the LSBP-M groups had earlier recovery from knee extension deficit compared with the DBH-F and the DBH-F groups. The average (± standard deviation) heel-height differences of the LSBP-F group (2.7 ± 2.5 cm) and the LSBP-M group (2.9 ± 2.2 cm) were smaller than those of the DBH-F group (4.7 ± 2.9 cm) (p = 0.019 and p = 0.040) and the DBH-M group (4.7 ± 2.6 cm) (p = 0.030 and p = 0.046) at 1 month postoperatively ( Table 3 ). The differences in the heel-height difference among the four groups were no longer (p = 0.145 to p = 1.000) present after 3 months postoperatively.
Anterior and rotatory knee laxity measurements were similar (p = 0.064 to p = 1.000) in the four groups. We detected no differences in the side-to-side difference of KT1000 TM measurement among the four groups at any time (Table 4 ). At the final followup, the average side-toside differences of KT1000 TM measurement were 1.4 ± 1.5 mm for the LSBP-F group, 1.1 ± 0.9 mm for the LSBP-M group, 1.3 ± 1.5 mm for the DBH-F group, and 1.3 ± 1.5 mm for the DBH-M group. The number of patients who had a positive pivot shift test (Grades I, II, and III) at the final followup were five (21%) in the LSBP-F group, four (13%) in the LSBP-M group, seven (16%) in the DBH-F group, and five (19%) in the DBH-M group ( Table 5 ). The number of patients who had a positive anterior drawer test (Grades I, II, and III) at the final followup were five (21%) in the LSBP-F group, five (16%) in the LSBP-M group, nine (20%) in the DBH-F group, and Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; * statistical difference with p = 0.019; statistical difference with p = 0.030; à statistical difference with p = 0.040; § statistical difference with p = 0.046; LSBP-F = lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft-female group; LSBP-M = lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft-male group; DBH-F = double-bundle hamstring tendon graft-female group; DBH-M = doublebundle hamstring tendon graft-male group. five (19%) in the DBH-M group (Table 5 ). There were no differences in the results of the pivot shift test (p = 0.933) or anterior drawer test (p = 0.879) among the four groups.
The DBH-F and DBH-M groups had earlier recovery of quadriceps strength, whereas the LSBP-F and LSBP-M groups showed earlier recovery of hamstrings strength. At 3 months postoperatively, the normalized peak torque in knee extension of the LSBP-F group (54% ± 16%) was less than those of the DBH-F group (63% ± 17%) (p = 0.047) and the DBH-M group (72% ± 21%) (p = 0.001), and the normalized peak torque in knee extension of the LSBP-M group (59% ± 15%) was less than that of the DBH-M group (p = 0.030) ( Table 6 ). However, the normalized peak torque in knee flexion of the LSBP-F group (82% ± 18%) was greater (p = 0.015) than that of the DBH-F group (72% ± 13%), and that of the LSBP-M group (85% ± 19%) was greater than those of the DBH-F group (p = 0.003) and the DBH-M group (68% ± 7%) (p = 0.001) ( Table 7) . Also, 6 months postoperatively, the normalized peak torques in knee flexion of the LSBP-F group (92% ± 13%) and the LSBP-M group (93% ± 11%) were greater than those of the DBH-F group (84% ± 12%) (p = 0.040 and p = 0.002) and the DBH-M group (80% ± 9%) (p = 0.002 and p = 0.001). However, no differences Final followup 94 ± 6 9 4 ± 9 9 3 ± 15 89 ± 2
Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; * statistical difference with p = 0.047; statistical difference with p = 0.001; à statistical difference with p = 0.030; LSBP-F = lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft-female group; LSBP-M = lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft-male group; DBH-F = double-bundle hamstring tendon graft-female group; DBH-M = double-bundle hamstring tendon graft-male group. Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; * statistical difference with p = 0.015; statistical difference with p = 0.003; à statistical difference with p = 0.001; § statistical difference with p = 0.040; || statistical difference with p = 0.002; } statistical difference with p = 0.002; # statistical difference with p = 0.001; LSBP-F = lateralized single-bundle patellar tendon graft-female group; LSBP-M = lateralized singlebundle patellar tendon graft-male group; DBH-F = double-bundle hamstring tendon graft-female group; DBH-M = double-bundle hamstring tendon graft-male group.
(p = 0.575 to p = 1.000) in the normalized peak torques in knee extension or flexion were present among the four groups at the final followup.
The results in the knee walking test were similar (p = 0.916) in the four groups. The number of patients graded as having a normal result in the knee walking test at the final followup were 19 (83%) in the LSBP-F group, 27 (87%) in the LSBP-M group, 37 (84%) in the DBH-F group, and 21 (85%) in the DBH-M group, representing no difference among the four groups (Table 8 ). Only one patient in the DBH-F group had a result graded as difficult and no patient had a result graded as impossible in the knee walking test.
We observed no difference (p = 0.876) in the IKDC objective evaluation among the four groups. The patients with results graded as normal at the final followup accounted for 71% of the LSBP-F group, 77% of the LSBP-M group, 73% of the DBH-F group, and 73% of the DBH-M group ( Table 9 ). Five of seven patients who had results that were graded as abnormal or severely abnormal had ACL graft reinjuries.
Discussion
In comparison to hamstring tendon autografts, one of the clinical disadvantages of patellar tendon autografts is they are not suitable for multibundle ACL reconstruction, which could improve postoperative knee stability. Biomechanical studies recommend lateral placement of the femoral tunnel for the single-bundle graft to restore knee kinematics closer to double-bundle reconstruction [27, 52] . We compared range of knee extension, anterior and rotatory knee laxity, knee extension and flexion muscular strength, incidence of anterior knee pain, and functional knee score between LSBP and DBH.
We note several limitations. Using the popular surgical technique for each graft, the patellar tendon graft was fixed with interference screws at full extension in single-bundle reconstruction, whereas the hamstring tendon graft was fixed with an EndoButton TM and a post screw at 20°to 30°k nee flexion. These multiple variables in graft type and the fixation techniques might have contributed to some of the differences in the results. In addition to the relatively small number of patients, the number of patients differed among the four groups because we did not randomly assign patients to LSBP and DBH. The DBH-F group was largest having 50 patients, whereas the other three groups had 27 to 30 patients. Although the exact reason was unknown; we supposed a cosmetic factor was one of the reasons why the female patients preferred DBH rather than LSBP. Two horizontal incisions are required to harvest a patellar tendon graft, whereas only one oblique incision is used for a hamstring tendon graft. Although the patient profiles, including age, preinjury activity level, period from injury to surgery, and followup, were similar, there might be unknown bias of patient profiles among the four groups. In our evaluation of knee laxity, only anterior knee laxity at lower flexion was examined quantitatively using the KT1000 TM arthrometer, whereas anterior knee laxity at deep flexion and rotatory stability were just graded with the anterior drawer test and pivot shift test, respectively. The lack of quantitative measurement in various loading conditions might have obscured small but crucial differences in postoperative knee laxity among the groups. Recently, a new measurement system consisting of electromagnetic sensors was described, which provided some quantitative data to analyze knee kinematics during the pivot shift test [26, 50] . A measurement device that can quantify the rotational change of the knee and the anterior tibial translation in deep flexion needs to be developed.
The patients in the LSBP-F and LSBP-M groups recovered range of knee extension earlier than the patients in the DBH-F and DBH-M groups, representing a smaller heel-height difference at 1 month postoperatively. The flexion angle of the knee at the fixation of the ACL graft might contribute to the difference in extension loss between LSBP and DBH at the postoperative early phase. Because the suspension-type soft tissue fixation with linkage materials has larger loss of fixation compared with the rigid bone-plug fixation with interference screws [40] , both hamstring tendon grafts for AMB and PLB were secured simultaneously at 20°to 30°knee flexion, whereas the patellar tendon graft was secured near full extension in this study. Cadaveric studies have reported the PLB shows a tension pattern that is taut in extension and slack in flexion [2] and less isometricity with approximately two times larger length change of the AMB when the intact knee is passively moved through full extension to 90°fl exion [15] . Similar results in length change of the transplanted double-bundle grafts were obtained from intraoperative measurements [19, 56] . Therefore, the PLB graft of DBH fixed at 20°to 30°knee flexion applying a manual maximum tensile load might be overloaded when approaching full extension and cause loss of extension. Although some studies have been performed to determine the ideal combination of knee angles and initial graft tension at the fixation of AMB and PLB grafts [16, 29, 53] , it has not been established. Because the graft tensioning might contribute to the remodeling process of the graft and to the long-term clinical results consequently, additional study is required.
The patients in the LSBP-F and LSBP-M groups recovered knee extension and hamstring strength earlier, whereas the patients in the DBH-F and DBH-M groups had earlier recovery of quadriceps strength. However, at the final followup more than 2 years after surgery, no differences were detected in any functional evaluation.
Several clinical studies reported better postoperative knee laxity in double-bundle reconstruction compared with single-bundle reconstruction; however, it is still controversial (Table 10 ). In two articles [1, 12] , double-bundle reconstruction, in which the hamstring tendon graft was transplanted into one tibial and two femoral tunnels, did not provide superior postoperative outcomes over singlebundle reconstruction. In the remaining eight articles [21, 25, 30, 31, 43, 45, 50, 55] , the AMB and PLB were replicated by grafting the hamstring tendons into two tibial and two femoral tunnels in double-bundle reconstruction. Double-bundle reconstruction obtained better results in the KT1000 TM /KT2000 TM measurement [25, 30, 31, 55] , pivot shift test [21, 25, 30, 43, 50, 55] , or IKDC objective evaluation [43] , or had less frequency of graft failure [21] in seven of eight studies. A recent biomechanical laboratory study showed the two tibial tunnel technique more effectively restores knee kinematics in response to anterior and rotatory loads compared with the one tibial tunnel technique [33] and supported the differences in the results of the clinical studies. These previous comparison studies involved only surgeries using hamstring tendon grafts and it was suitable to simply analyze the effects of different surgical techniques such as single-bundle and doublebundle reconstruction. However, it raises the question whether double-bundle reconstruction with a hamstring tendon graft is superior to ACL reconstruction with other types of graft. Furthermore, because the previous studies had a tendency to focus mainly on comparing the clinical outcomes between anteromedially placed single-bundle reconstruction and double-bundle reconstruction, another question was whether a single-bundle graft transplanted into a lateralized femoral tunnel would obtain the results comparable to double-bundle reconstruction.
We used two types of substitute, patellar tendon graft and hamstring tendon graft; these were transplanted with a lateralized single-bundle reconstruction technique and a double-bundle reconstruction technique. Because the patellar tendon graft could not be used for double-bundle reconstruction, we used two techniques to reinforce postoperative knee stability in single-bundle reconstruction. First, we used an additional bone plug in the tibial tunnel to minimize unfavorable graft-tunnel motion, the so-called windshield wiper phenomenon, and decrease the anterior tibial translation [18] . Second, we used lateral placement of the femoral tunnel to better control rotatory laxity [27] . The combination of these techniques might have contributed to the results of the postoperative knee laxity examinations in the LSBP-F and LSBP-M groups, which were similar to those in the DBH-F and DBH-M groups. However, we have no clear way of confirming whether the results related to these two techniques are attributable to some other variables.
The transtibial endoscopic technique we used for singleand double-bundle reconstructions has been preferred rather than the two-incision technique as a less invasive approach. The laboratory studies, however, showed some technical difficulties in correctly placing the femoral tunnel through the tibial bone tunnel [10, 13, 23] . We carefully placed the femoral tunnel by controlling the direction of the tibial tunnel based on a previous anatomic study [20] in which the ideal direction of the tibial tunnel to access the target area for femoral tunnel placement using the transtibial technique was described. Because displacement of the femoral tunnel drastically alters graft function in single-and double-bundle reconstructions [27, 58] , inaccurate positioning of the femoral tunnel could result in inferior postoperative knee laxity. In this study and in previous clinical studies comparing single-and double-bundle reconstructions, however, it was not validated using any imaging techniques postoperatively whether the femoral tunnel was placed in the desired position. To clarify the effects of single-and double-bundle reconstructions on clinical outcomes, it is necessary to postoperatively investigate whether the location of the femoral tunnel is appropriate.
Because the biomechanical behavior of the laterally placed single-bundle graft is close to that of the PLB of the normal ACL, the anterior knee laxity increases going from extension to deep flexion [27] . Theoretically, we expected lateralized single-bundle reconstruction would restore anterior knee stability with lesser degrees of flexion in KT1000 TM measurement but not with greater degrees of flexion and a higher rate of positive anterior drawer tests compared with double-bundle reconstruction. However, the data did not support this theoretical expectation and the rates of positive anterior drawer tests in the LSBP-F and LSBP-M groups were lowered to the same level as those in the DBH-F and DBH-M groups at the final followup.
Recently, Shino et al. [42] reported the anterior and posterior fibers of the anatomically placed patellar tendon graft could behave and function as the AMB and the PLB of the normal ACL, respectively. Although it was difficult to precisely control fiber orientation of the patellar tendon graft during our surgical procedures, the running course of the anterior and posterior portions of the transplanted patellar tendon graft might correspond to that of the AMB and the PLB of the normal ACL in some patients. We found similar overall results with ACL reconstructions with LSBP and DBH in our short-term study. We are not implying double-bundle reconstruction does not have any advantages over single-bundle reconstruction. We realize the usefulness of data on a short-term clinical study is limited and the examination techniques available currently may not be sensitive enough to detect small but potentially important differences between ACL reconstructions with LSBP and DBH. However, the data suggest comparable clinical results for ACL reconstruction with DBH or LSBP when placed in the appropriate position laterally instead of anteromedially.
